
The Annual Meeting was held on a cold and snowy night in January.  Reports 
were given by committee chairmen to review all our accomplishments for 2014.  
Our newest board member, Judith Waid was announced to the membership.  At 
that time, Ken Conklin welcomed me as your new president.  I am delighted to 
serve the Upton Association.  I look forward to working with this dedicated board 
and all the members to spread Harriet’s message and strengthen our organization.  

I want to extend my deepest thanks to Ken Conklin, our past president (What?!? 
A man as president of a “women’s organization?”).  Ken has been a devoted 
supporter since the first meeting to save the Upton House. He has always followed 
the purpose of the association to preserve Harriet’s memory and her contribution 
to the women’s political movement. Ken has such a deep commitment to our 
group that he has served as president three times.  Thanks, Ken for all you have 
done and continue to do.  We are looking forward to the completion of your next 
project. 
 
Now back to having men in the Upton Association.  Countless men have 
supported women in their struggles for equality from early on to present time. 
Over the past 25 years we have been privileged to have these men support the 
cause of the Upton Association by serving on the Board  of Directors.  These men 
are Alex Bobersky, John Foley, Timothy LaRose, Gilbert Rieger, Bruce Birrell, 
James McFarland, Patrick Crowley, John Robertson, Lawrence Weeks, Henry 
Angelo, Charles Hahn, John Todd Pippenger, Thomas Barnes, Harry Raphtis and 
Ken Conklin.  

At the beginning, a financial advisory board was in place. The members were 
James Brown, William Horton, William Mottice and Richard Novak.  It comes 
as no surprise that men who love and respect their wives, mothers, sisters and 
daughters would be interested in furthering the rights of women by being involved 
in supporting the purpose of the Upton Association. 
 
Hoping to see all of you throughout the year at the open houses, garage sales or 
volunteering for some of our projects.  Thanks for your continued support.  Our 
volunteers and members are great. THEY keep the Upton moving forward.  
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RemembeRing bill HoRton   
By Ken Conklin 

Over the years, the Upton 
Association was very blessed 
to have a dedicated friend to 
oversee, provide expertise, 
and provide electrical 
supplies for the Upton 
House.  
 
Bill Horton was extremely generous with his time and 
talent. When you switch on the light or plug in an 
appliance and the breaker does NOT go off, you can 
thank Bill Horton for the upgrades to the electrical 
system at the Upton House.
 
Last Fall, the Upton Board voted to purchase a light 
and lamp post in honor and memory of Bill Horton 
and be install by the steps leading from the terrace 
into the back gardens. A very simple, but very elegant 
light was purchased and through the generosity of 
Hayes Montgomery, wiring, timer, and labor were 
donated for the installation of the light and post. The 
light comes on at 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. and not only 
adds security to the back portion of the House, but 
adds to the beauty of the gardens.
 
We held a dedication ceremony and were pleased that 
Bev Horton could attend. A toast was given and the 
light was unveiled. We have fond memories of Bill 
Horton.
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Curator report
By Sandy Sarsany 
On my recent hunt on eBay for things Harriet, I found an article 
she had written for a magazine. Now we know that she was a prolific 
writer, but I had no idea that she had ever written for a magazine. The 
article, written in May 1891, appeared in The Home Magazine, later 
to be known as the Ladies Home Journal.  The title of the article under 
the heading “Romance,” was “Our Ensign’s Lady.” It’s the story about 
a young Lieutenant Jack Smith in hot pursuit of a very rich girl named 
Virginia Pepper. She of course, being a member of high society, couldn’t 
be bothered with the likes of him. But he is determined to pursue her, 
following her to choir practice and to church for he knows that she 
walks there alone. She relents and allows him to walk with her but 
only taking the route she wants to take. His friends think he’s wasting 
his time. He knows she would be a great catch. He went back to the 
theater where they first met, but she is not there and her mother says 
the evening was spoiled because he had not yet arrived so Virginia went 
home. He goes home and can’t sleep. At 1 o’clock in the morning he 
opens the window and asks who’s there? It is one of his friends who 
wants to know why he’s still awake: “got a headache.”  “There’s bromo 
caffiene on the wardrobe shelf,” he says.  “Jack, you are a fool. you 
certainly are.” (to be continued)  
 
That’s the end of the article. So we may never know what happened 
unless the rest of the article appears on eBay.  I’ll keep looking.

rental  
report

 
By Kathy Lepro 

If you recall, shortly after the last newsletter and before all the autumn 

leaves of 2014 fell to the ground, we had snow and unseasonably cold 

temperatures.  What soon followed were those brutal sub-zero days of 

winter that seemed endless.  However, it was quite warm and cheerful 

in Harriet’s home on Mahoning Avenue for the many guests who 

enjoyed a variety of events there.    

On Thanksgiving Day a local family came to the Upton House for 

the first time to prepare and eat turkey and all the trimmings. On 

Christmas Eve another family came for the second year in a row for 

dinner and a gift exchange.  At the end of the evening, they all gathered 

in the parlor for Christmas carols, while one of the grandchildren 

played the piano and another one his cello. They plan to return for the 

third time on December 24 of this year.  On New Year’s Eve a group 

of friends met at the Upton House to say good-bye to 2014 and to 

welcome 2015.  

 

Altogether, there were 73 events held in 2014, including 18 baby 

showers, 12 bridal showers, and 10 wedding ceremonies and/or 

receptions.  The remaining 33 gatherings were either for birthdays, 

anniversaries, graduations, reunions, funeral luncheons or dinner 

meetings.  There were also a few photo shoots using Harriet’s beautiful 

home as a backdrop.  

 

The Upton Association Board of Directors approved a slight increase 

in the cost of rentals as of this past January.  However, at this point 

that has not affected anyone’s decision to hold a function at Harriet’s 

beautiful home.  As expected, the majority of honored guests at parties 

so far in 2015 have been either brides-to-be or mommies-to-be.  There 

was also a Sutliff Museum membership luncheon, an Arts and Drama 

Club afternoon tea, and a Women’s Fellowship dinner.   

 

There are more events finalized and dates reserved for the remainder of 

this year as the Upton House continues to provide a lovely setting for 

almost any occasion and warmth and cheer to all who enter, no matter 

what season.

VolunteeR RepoRt 
By Marti Flint 

The snow is gone. Great news! Now is the time to get out of the 
house and find some interesting things to do. How about signing 
up to help with the Upton’s projects? Spring will find many trying 
out their gardening skills by helping in Harriet’s Garden or in the 
Women’s Park.  
 
We have our summer and holiday sales scheduled for July 10-11 
and November 20-21. It is always fun unpacking, sorting, pricing 
and purchasing all the treasures. There is always room for those who 
would like to be docents or help with Mrs. Claus and story time.  
 
We hope you will be part of our volunteer group. It takes a 
community of volunteers to keep the Upton Association a sparkling 
jewel in the heart of Warren. Call Darlene Bennett (330) 609-6108 
or Marti Flint (330) 772-5623 to join the fun.
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By Liz Clark 
Each year, The Ohio Society of Local Historical societies publishes 
a request for societies to participate in a recognition program by 
submitting a project that has been completed. The projects must 
meet certain criteria and are evaluated for an award. Under pressure, 
we were encouraged to do so this past August.
 
The Education Committee decided to submit our project, 
“Historical Tours for School Children.” Every fourth grade class 
from Warren City Schools participates in this program. It is included 
in their curriculum. The committee reviewed the criteria. As a 
result, it was determined that we needed to have a cover letter, table 
of contents, tabs for each site, a financial report and letters from 
participants. We started by gathering photos with students and 
docents that covered our entire program.
 
The tour includes: The Women’s Park, City Hall, Upton House, 
the Edwards House and the Trumbull County Court House. The 
children arrive in school buses and start their tour in the Women’s 
Park. A docent tells students about the importance of volunteering 
and the importance of taking care of our environment. Next, we go 
to City Hall (historical Perkins Mansion) where students learn the 
history. We move along to The Upton House to learn about Harriet 
Taylor Upton and the Suffrage Movement. At the Edwards House, 
students hear about the history of Trumbull County. The last visit is 
to the beautiful Trumbull County Court House.
 
A learning unit has been developed for each site. It includes an 
introduction letter with material that each docent must learn before 

he or she becomes a docent. Pictures of docents and children are 
included in each unit.
 
This program was funded with a grant from the Raymond J. Wean 
Foundation which is used for busing the children.  The total cost was 
$3,600. All docents are volunteers.
 
We mailed our project in August and we were notified in September 
that we had received an award. There was an invitation, “Please come 
to Columbus in October to receive this award.” Not wanting to go 
alone, Sue Smith and Ginnie Baran volunteered to attend providing 
we could shop at Talbots and Chicos. We did this first and then 
went to the hotel for the lunch and program. We were amazed when 
we learned that our project received the top honor. I gave a brief 
overview of our program. This was followed by a presentation of a 
beautiful framed award. No one could believe that we did our project 
at no cost to the Upton Association. A big thank you goes to the 
Raymond J. Wean Foundation and a group of dedicated teachers 
who have imparted the love of their community to the children. This 
program is available to other schools, as well as other community 
groups of adults.
 
Other outstanding projects were from Kent State and Oberlin 
College. They were in the $36,000 and over range.
 
Editor’s Note: Thank you for a job well done.

~ eduCation report ~

Pictured from left 
are Pat Fuller, 
Elizabeth Seabey, 
Marybeth Roman, 
Elizabeth Clark 
(center), Sandee 
Skovran, Sue Smith, 
Ginnie Baran.

AwARd
Recognition!
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The Upton Update continues to tell the story of 
Harriet Taylor Upton based in part on her auto-
biography, Random Recollections, from which the 
quotations were taken.
 
“Shortly after I had converted myself to suffrage (sometime in the 
summer of 1888) a group of Warren women, possibly ten, got together 
to organize a suffrage club. This was not my thought but I was asked to 
be president. They elected me president over my protest. I knew little 
about suffrage. I had never headed an organization of any kind and was 
to be absent from Warren so much of the time that it certainly was not 
wise for them to choose me, nor was it wise for me to promise to serve. I 
finally yielded to their wishes, promising to do the best I could under the 
circumstances. The following day a local paper mentioned the meeting 
and the fact that I had been elected president. During dinner I noticed 
that my husband seemed troubled, and upon inquiry I learned that he 
was greatly opposed to women suffrage and felt humiliated at having his 
wife president of the new club. I immediately told him that I would not 
serve; that nothing was important enough to me to make me cling to 

pARt 15: Early Ohio Suffrage Work
it if he felt uncomfortable about it and that no person and no thing 
could ever come between us. And nothing ever did. (She must have 
resigned and I can find no mention of the group or the meeting in the 
newspapers.)
 
Miss Anthony paid me a visit a little later at my home in Warren. 
Mr. Upton was much attracted to her, recognized her as a person of 
unusual distinction, never thereafter changing his mind about her. 
She went from our house to a state suffrage meeting in Akron (1889) 
and persuaded me to accompany her. Thus it was that Miss Susan B. 
Anthony took me to my first suffrage convention.
 
I enjoyed every minute of that Akron convention, particularly the 
business part. I took to it as a child does to candy. Amendments 
to constitution and resolutions were exciting to me then and have 
always interested me. If I had a dollar for every suffrage resolution I 
have written or heard discussed, I would be enjoying the balminess of 
Miami instead of writing this book in my bleak Ohio house against 
which the snow has been driven and around which the northwest 
wind has howled all winter.”

By Sue Stoddart 
Did you see our version of Christmas Tree Lane on the front porch last November? We had 24 trees 

of varying sizes from 2’ to 7’ donated; my husband and some friends assembled those that needed 

put together on the front porch because the weather was supposed to be bad. Someone at the library 

noticed the display and they sent over three of their large trees that hadn’t been used for a while. Ask 

Barb Wright about the experience of getting four trees in her car along with her husband and the dog. 

Some members bought trees to decorate for the December Open House and by the end of the sale, 

only one tree was left. I bought it and took it to Columbus so our daughter would have a tree in her 

new home.
 

Special thanks to Bev Horton who gave us two van loads for this sale and another couple for the 

summer sale and to Diane Brown who donated two van loads and one pick-up truck load of holiday 

items after her own garage sale. Thanks to the rest of you for your donations also. This was the best 

Christmas/Holiday sale ever-- bringing in $2,040 which is about double what we normally make. 

Thanks to Marti Flint and Darlene Bennett for calling everyone to help with the sales. It is a great way 

to meet new people.  
 

That being said, mark your 2015 calendars for the week of July 6-11 for our summer sale and 

November 16-21 for the holiday sale. We normally need help setting up on Tuesday morning and 

Wednesday afternoon (unless it is Town Hall), as well as Friday and Saturday for the sale itself.

Holiday/christmas Sale november 2014

membership
By E. Carol Maxwell 
The 2015 Harriet Taylor Upton 
Association Membership Drive 
began in February. A special 
THANK YOU goes out to 
members who have already 
renewed their membership. A 
gentle reminder to members 
who have not done so yet—
please join us in supporting the 
activities and preservation of 
this beautiful historical home on 
Mahoning Avenue. If you need 
more information, you may call 
me at 330-360-0901.
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By Kay Fisher 
We congratulate Upton Board members Ken Conklin and 
Barb Wright who were recently selected as “Community Stars.” 
They join a cluster of other stars serving on the Board. Elizabeth 
Clark, Carol Olson, E. Carol Maxwell and Kay Fisher have all 
received the honor. Gussie Reed received her star before she 
joined the Board and Carolyn Andrews was selected shortly 
after she went off the Board. The Upton Association is a vital 
part of the community. It is rewarding that its members are 
being recognized for their involvement.

‘community Stars’ 
Shine on the upton

By Sandy Sarsany 
Mark your calendars for Saturday, August 29, 2015.  

Plans are in the works for an exciting event.   
It’s Downton Abbey, 1924, coming to the Upton!  

Now you can be part of that wonderful family.  
Meet Lord and Lady Grantham, their daughters, the 

Dowager Countess Violet and Carson the butler. 
Enjoy a dinner experience fit for royalty, set in the 

roaring twenties. Invitations will be issued.   
Extra points for dressing up!

event Alert!

women’s park: Music and Love Fill the Air 
By Darlyn Gardiner 
Visiting the Women’s Park during the winter conjures up a 
collection of memories and moments of joyful music, yes music. 
While approaching the park it is very easy to remember the 
beautiful green landscape and the location of flowers and shrubs 
that add that special pop of color during the warm season and 
at the same time enjoy the beauty of the serene white vista of 
snow covered grounds while WALKING IN THE WINTER 
WONDERLAND. Thanks to old man winter those joyful 
moments are short lived as the walkways are soon discovered to be 
concealed under a deep blanket of ice covered snow. 

The popular refrain from one of the year’s most celebrated song 
swirls in the air LET IT GO, LET IT GO, LET IT GO. However, 
it is February and it is indeed time to complete the task of packing 
away the Christmas decorations. After SLIP SLIDIN AWAY along the 
icy terrain, the pond comes into view, ice covered and peaceful with the 
remnants of blood grass dancing in the artic breeze to the melody of BABY 
IT’S COLD OUTSIDE. With great care, as not to experience the frozen 
pond and stream bed up close and personal, the evergreen garland and 
festive red bows relinquish their grip on the very popular landmark bridge. 
They both agree to return and DECK THE HALLS “heedless of the wind 
and weather…” while howling winds of A HAZY SHADE OF WINTER, 
the snow is softly swirling and you feel transported back in time. It is easy 
to recall the happy times and people from the past events the park has 
hosted. 

If you listen closely, you can hear the children’s laughter as they have tried 
to fish or catch frogs in the pond, giggling softly as they might have spread 
flowers along the walk for the bride and the wedding march filing the air. 

The feelings of joy from the many weddings, ceremonial and family photo 
opportunities engage the space with a feeling of love, happiness and peace. 

Because of these wonderful patrons and their MEMORIES, The Women’s 
Park was selected by the community and the Warren Tribune Chronicle as 
one of the most romantic locations in Warren. What a wonderful moment 
of recognition for those responsible for establishing the park and the 
volunteers that give so much of their time and themselves to maintain the 
park and assure that it is always beautiful for all to enjoy.
 
This spring the park will be adding two new signs designating its location 
with the other significant sights along Mahoning Avenue. We invite you to 
visit the Women’s Park and discover the romance of this magical garden. 
Perhaps you too will experience that LOVE IS IN THE AIR feeling!
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Story time with 
mrs. claus

By Ken Conklin
One day a few snowflakes started to 

fall on the Upton property. Many 

days that followed, more snowflakes 

fell and stayed! We are very 

fortunate to have a reliable person to 

clean our walks and driveway. He does an excellent job and is well 

worth the money. As I write this article, the sun is shining and 

yesterday while working at the House, I noticed we again have a 

brick drive and slate sidewalks. Welcome to Spring!

 

Various projects have been completed since our last newsletter. 

The new “old” red glass has been installed in the sidelights of the 

front entrance and it is awesome. What an improvement. The 

glass makes the front door seem much more important and the 

front hallway glows when the sun pours in through the glass.

 

The front staircase railing and spindles have been refinished and 

sealed. They are ready for another 100 years. The woodwork and 

riser on the stairs have been painted as has the woodwork in the 

upstairs hallway.

 

After many years, our favorite tenant is moving to a first floor 

apartment. The Board has voted not to rent the apartment but 

instead, furnish those rooms and have them open for tours. 

The woodwork in the bedroom at the top of the stairs has been 

primed and given two coats of paint. The wallpaper in that room 

is in excellent condition and soon Sandy Sarsany will begin to 

fill the room with treasures stored away in the attic. The other 

two rooms and bath should be ready for your inspection by 

August. The self-appointed interior painter keeps Lowe’s paint 

department in business and keeps his brushes and rollers busy.

 

The oak ice box from the estate of Bruce Birrell has been washed, 

sanded, stained and sealed and is displayed in the display kitchen. 

It is a wonderful addition to the Upton House. Ask Chuck Hahn 

how easy it was to get the ice box into the house. It weights a ton!

 

Looking ahead, the upstairs kitchen will be removed and we will 

have to study the exterior of the House to determine if painting is 

necessary this year. The House is a labor of love.

House  report

By  E. Carol Maxwell
Last December, 60 children – all dressed in their special holiday outfits 
– spent time in Harriet’s house for a special visit with Mrs. Claus. All the 
children had an individual picture taken with Mrs. Claus, listened to holiday 
stories and sang songs.  Forming a human train, the children headed to the 
activity kitchen where they decorated a tree-shaped frame for their photo, a 
pine cone tree ornament and a bag for their goodies.  After a light lunch, the 
children donned their hats and coats and waited in line to receive a decorated 
sugar cookie and activity book from Mrs. Claus.   

And the best gift of all was the hugs shared with the children and Mrs. Claus 
as they wished one another Merry Christmas!   
 
All this activity could not happen without the special volunteers – Mrs. 
Claus’s elves!  Heartfelt gratitude is extended to Koreen, Kaleigh, Kolleen, 
Liz, Linda, Laraine, Karen, Esther, Linda, Florence, Kay, Dorie, Roz, Kathy, 
Jo, Allison, Ginger, Janet, Sandy, Sue, Ken, Tina and Eddie!  These wonderful 
volunteers did it all – created and packaged craft items, helped set up, 
assisted each child with putting the finishing touches on a picture frame and 
ornament, baked cookies and sweet treats, took and printed photographs, 
served lunch, shared a history lesson, and helped clean up!  All of you are 
wonderful!  
 
Of special note, Allison, Kaleigh and Kolleen were little ones when they first 
met Mrs. Claus – and now they are young ladies and Mrs. Claus’s helpers!



2014 FinAnciAl YeAR endS 
SucceSSFullY                            
By Judi Sheridan 
The Upton Association closed the fiscal year with 
a solid checking account balance that reflected 

successful programs and member support.  Thanks to a special campaign 
to collect funds for the replacement of the fence along the Monroe 
property line, the rest of the budget was able to hold steady.  Especially 
bright was the continued growth in rentals of the house that helps 
improve involvement in the community.  The endowment fund has 
grown to $115,405.59 and will insure the continued existence of the 
Upton House in the future. 
 
 
tHemeS cHoSen FoR 2015 open HouSeS 
By Judi Sheridan 
The Upton House will be open on the first Sundays in June, July and 
August with special exhibits.  On June 7 there will be toys, books, games 
and remembrances of childhood.  July 5 will be a patriotic exhibit 
emphasizing Ohio’s presidents.  August 2 will have a mini table setting 
fair with the theme “Everything’s Coming Up Roses”.  The house will be 
open for tours from 2-4 p.m. each time.  If you have any items that you 
would like to share based on the themes please contact Judi Sheridan at 
440-685-4410.
 

cHRiStmAS open HouSe A tReAt!                         
By Judi Sheridan
Nothing is more beautiful than the Upton 
House dressed for Christmas.  In 2014 several 
board members and Upton friends decorated on 
the theme “Toys, Trees and Teddy Bears.”  The 
bears abounded in every room and were every 
size.  There were large trees and small trees all 

wonderfully decorated indicating the personal style of the designer.  
The Upton House is especially beautiful when the trees are lit and the 
atmosphere is indicative of the kerosene and candle eras.  Look for 
information on the 2015 open house later in the year. 
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pRogRAm to mARk end oF ciVil wAR 
By Judi Sheridan
Famous Civil War Confederate spy, Belle Boyd, will present the story of 
her involvement in the conflict at an evening program on May 14 at the 
Upton House.  Civil War interpreter, Susan Thomas from Butler, PA, 
will be on hand in costume to tell us the story.  The evening will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. with a light supper followed by Belle’s presentation.  All 
members are invited and feel free to bring along a guest.  Look for an 
e-mail reminder early in May.

editoR’S note: memoRiAl gARden 
Carol Olson, our Garden Chairperson, is spending some time in 

Florida. She’s probably building up strength, persistence, and patience 

for the Spring endeavor of restoring a garden that may have suffered 

unknown damage from the Artic winter. She welcomes everyone who 

would like to help in the garden and invites them to the “Kick Off ” 

luncheon on April 28 at noon at the Upton House.

Check out the website www.uptonhouse.org calendar 
for the latest information on events.
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